WHAT IS THE MAPPER?
The mapper tool is a new platform to easily create individualized education plans and track students’ progress toward degree completion. The tool is easy to navigate from start to finish!

WHO CAN USE THE MAPPER TOOL?
- Students
- Counselors
- Advisors

https://www.gavilan.edu/academic/guided_pathways/mapping.php
WHAT DOES THE MAPPER DO?

- Review degree requirements
- Sequence course requirements
- Determine cross listed courses
- Refine course catalogue
- Create courses using the curriculum process
- Update department offerings

Gavilan Students complete 40 credit units more than necessary for an AA degree on average.

MAPPER'S PURPOSE

- Degree completion, employment opportunities, wage gain, timely transfer for students
- Observable progress with student goals
- Focus on tangible completion
- Accountability – goals completable within defined timeline
- Adaptable and flexible mapper

TIMELY COMPLETION

Students can accomplish their goals in timely manner with the mapper!